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eighth floor to ttfe^ground, aboM nto£ 

ty-flve feet free» the ninth floor, and NC 
*% feet from the comioe. >a ^
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Rumors Current In Vladi 
that Troops are to be 

STER ized—lrritation of R 
Government.
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Many Leap from Windows, to 
be Crushed on Pavement— 
Fifty Charred Bodies Found 
on One Floor

ng Less than Admission 
All Points in former ZX.

)oke Missionary and His V 
Go Down with Ill-Starcrackle of the flames m »■

Saturday. tance -m HUIm,are Well J^en will be ;cries.
Six girls for

amiMl ppi
F'if^pE^rfotirSS F^UlL^tfh#Wty^8lTcZ

tmLen^-oid^^/tU for
three minute» by her Anger tips to the ^er dec!ar,aTat Chlna mZ^ve a 

of’flame Itefced^^«"finirersUuTÎhe «at,8factory answcr to the Russian
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The new» >t the disaster WJbltohnd

* mtMars
members of the B. C. Shipping Com
pany. which owned the lost vessel, and . 

terday morning Capt. Jarvis, part- 
of Ca#t James, and Mr. James, 

ther of the late Oapt. 9. V. James 
rtered the launch J. o. Cox, and 

by a Colonist reporter

totdeferred un
...JHOf. ■f' • V
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NEW YORK, March 26—One hun

dred and forty eight peraonee-nine- 
tenths of them girls front thé East 
Side-rwere crushed to death on thé 
(lavements, smothered in ' smoke or: 
burned to a crisp in a factory fire this 
afternoon in the worst disaster New 
York has known since the steamship 
Gen. Slocum was burned to the 
water’s edge off North Brother Island 
in 1904. .

One hundred and forty bodtes have 
been removed from the ruins at mid
night, and seven of the forty injured 
died in hospitals. * ’ v ' :'

This, it is believed, completes the 
list of the dead, most of whom are 
unidentified. qiB|MialC.ilii!yw^

Grief-crazed relatlktes bébleged the 
morgue as

Nearly all. K not all the Victims 
j^^mploytiidF by Jhe Triangle Waist 

on the'Ughth, ninth end 
tenth floor of a tén-storey loft buUd- 
ng at No. 23 Washington plàce, on the 
western fringe of the downtown 
wholesale district Partners of the 
finn. Isaac Harris and Max Blanck.

5S."5RS&e» « - • - 'f ii hi .. iimsms

».inw Seattle Citizens Gather to -Pay
„r, r.r TSZrSSSSS. Respect to Former Secretary 
IT,,"'?. "W» *i”> of Interior—Speaks of His
only the three upper floors wore swept. r .
on the ninth floor fifty bodies were CXPCrienCeS
found; sixty-three orH

m . -by a Bttle grpup of Indians 
a the verandah dt Harry J 
use on Church point, at the ?

Sink With!» 2» S

.j-.ea.w.n > ; s. st f
I LONflÔN, March ' $Â-»<50l6dâar ^ hatches, ItouM *;

day jn the English Channel W Odense Bay yesterday. Att on bo*rd werelo-» V 
fog, the French steamer BordeauviUe The number of these Is variously „„ 
and the Scotch ^steamer Iris Bjoôk. mated at j^etween IS and 26 persons. J1
fasr.ssser^ “ “* -r? r* “ ^ *?■ a"**M s.

difficulty, an? within a short time Mr. George King Newton, aged 86. L
ügSBiySSgï «JWtywjL : i 
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•the Chinese, replies, to Russl.

Colonist reporter, ^^jaTav^

et-thp wreck.

conclu story, but the 
*à»>em, ■

Thehyrtk

No lives m
■

[ongolla have been de»-

b,»*feS2L*rt*^bt «pthare *us«îan^.^T^t ^oswTs to the e*>-

tshoral” one of the tabnehment Of a consulate at Kobdo, 
from the launch. whereas Russia demanded its location at 

Capt. Stratford Shiarusmo, to whioh Place the Chtneae

tempts to «mit .Russia’s ri......................
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H trade .Ttt-m;, wiaéh. i» tÆmâ 
one "of Russia’s mos*. Important conten- 
t»»s. It also'grammes to place Russian .^asrfpjppi.
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tfcvetr, the Russian minister at Pekltig, 
U# lollows:

“Negotiations in recent months have
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ile Killed and Dozen" 
m Accident to Fast 
—Cars Piled in the

i
government, accuses .the Chinese of 
mockery and demands that an ultimatum 
with a’ fixed, term for. Its satisfaction 
be sent .to China.
ÜÜ Marner» tf MohHAsatioa

”*B «éàRthar oanAulatOu fof whlch .

OwrePs
ihpr monopolies which, contrary to,
•ngWenttnte among the powers,,Bad been 
Introduced in ^e province of Sin Klang.

“It is" also intimated that in the
trade in locati products Russian trad- ------- — i
era must observe the same conditions ,> - T -
as the Chinese, thus entirely Ignoring CALGARY, March 24—The oenfer- 
the treaty provisions exempting Rus- ence between representatives of the 
signs trading in Mongolia and" Western Mine Owners’ ' association and District! 
China from the payment of customs du- 18, of the United Mine Workers of Am- 
tlbs and other taxçs wfiatsoever. «e erica Was definitely declared off when 

In View of the futility of such nego- the session resumed this, afternoon. The 
tations, in the course of which the companies and employees, after wrostl- 
«Onese government has sought to re- mg wKt, thé problems of Spen and clos-
:^m™enmthi^r f,by af‘ ed Sh0p’ check"off ,ystera and aUcrlm-
1^/,! s ^ D afterwards ination, for weeks, have finally decided
** ltg®4 nlYLL.r? MJ,,lT7mnt they eannot 00m« to terms. The strike 
rZ,LL« e , t, k !te th S ot «°»1 miners in Alberta Is now as-

^ whlch there *» sured. The men will go out the night 
i™menTY„a™a,7qUteSt8/» °f March »’ when the présent ai

trpTrr^otetoor“i^ »ment ^
are valid and conform to treaty stipu
lations. I?":'-.

“Only after such admission'can the 
Russian government agrte to enter into 
negotiations on the question of’.customs 
duties, the establishment of $ special 
regime fbr the tea trade, or S 
partial modification of the 
i8«. ■ :i;: v"

“If an exhaustive and

Representatlveshw, ,tha * ■

SmmtetLfl* * RheT
Greeks and Italians forStoroad work, $ M ’•

debarked at William jlead ,quaranti»6 tifTQN, Ga„ March IB—Eight per- 
statlon, which place the Steamer left Mn,p were killed and more than a dozen 
at-4 p. m. isjmred .when train No. »B, known as

It was reported yestwday that two Si MO*. Flyer, on the Atlantip Coast 
bodies had been wasfted ashore, but a Wne, „» ru0niOg between Chicago and
eeartr,?w ,a?£fe0t Water* by the BwvlUe, FIA, went through a tres- 
tug William JolUffe and quarantine Be over the -Alapasa river, eighteen 
tender Madge, and . patrol of the mlles eMt 0, here, early today, 
flearby waterfront by Constable Dun- 'ja^Sue body, that of John T. Wat- 
woody of the provincial police. and a qf Lander. Wyo., r>inains in the 
party, Including Capt. Jarvla, 'at the wra m tha river. Had it not been for 
owpdng company, Mr: Jamae, a brother Watson would have been a ,
of the drowne? shipmaster and others, bridegroom today. His fiancee, Miss _ „„T TTT T_ „ v „„ .
and a search of the shoreline by Élise Shipley of Pasadena Cal,, wlio HONOLULU, March 25—With her
Beecher Bay Indiana failed to discover also »u on the train, was not hurt, captain dead and mounted by his 
any trace of victims of the «easier. Thé Ust of the dead and injured is widow In the cabin, a ecant supply of 
AH that was seen was two hatches giV^W fotiows food qu board, and without a correct
found floating near the scene by the Dead; 0. F Bonwmart, Henderson, Ky; reckotdng of. her position, the Amert- 
tug Hopkins, a trap tender from w iKT Culpepper. Tifton. Qa; Mrs. W. catt barkontlne James Jphnson was 
S9oka ^ ^FlTtchSRTiJd^ m* J^n t W«: sighted flyh« signals of distressrW0

Lander WvQ v J ». Woodward °ff this port by the steamer4hlc. J. Parnell, conductor! ^reja, which arrived-here today from 

vànsah; L, Ellis, fireman and Albert Hongkong. , Vi , ?

A. a. „„ ». ... <«,
eye witnesses, of the_ wreck were Harry msm^ksonvuie; J. P. Klein, wifg and oflicera of which learned that Capt.
Charles, his klootebman. and father- 0hild, gt Louis; - tether end mother Cari Jenéen had dledfof heart failure
to-law. Old Bob. Interviewed by a ÿruispd and child scalded; Peter Gerolf. on January M. that the ship’s bearings
Colonist reporter at their house at Holland. Mich., bruised; " Nick Vender- bad been lost and that the stock of
Church point the Indians recounted melon, Grand Rapids, Mleh., bruised provisions was almost exhausted,
the details of the loss of the steamer, about -head. L; T Iffr" After the barkentine’s larder had "been

“We watched the steamer for some The ’tara plunged into the river when replenished by the Persia and her first 
time. A strong wind was blowing. Ah axle on the train snapped when mid- mate given his location, her acting
She was about three miles off shore, way oi the trestle. The engine did not commander decided to proceed to
She was all right when going before leave the track Honolulu unaided.

,wtbdL ^m^thwLtel^l The>*»tie i« about a ha» m«e long. The James Johnson has on board e,
wind mtete from southwest a»il there The express and baggage ears, two day cargo of coal from Newcastle, N. 8. „
was a big tide rip. Maybe the steamer coaches and One Pullman were piled In W„ consigned to San Francisco. She It

^ Tné^TL^U rrln8The: emCAoT^ch 25-U was an- ‘’oara.^a^eti^t with Seattle.

^dro°v“ ThVw^ai^^t'on:" Sterns

Z Then she e^e “up0 atd , He, * t

went over again. She was on her Jt— Tl‘ j^p.h ” thf tSn a? 1!°* °*
gtja Thf'v c&rVt Ho nothinm Ae w>a w W® ®®P*®JT ®® coiiipftiiy, it is stuff on th© bâlj,,' soon us hç t&w^Ae^hk «»«• “too are scheduled for an In- Oass In action Ed Boy said “that kid ??
sink. I don’t think she t^nriâh! wiU *>," and then B» beat It be%e
over; just on her sida Soon we ont <*$' trSeh^eUtiy'«hot '* Wowbim "iown"'

see the smokestack and masts Then „ v ,, - —YD? He.D6e^ not ^ ;
we see no more. Only water. There „^M»NtTON’ ***%, 2S'~ l^w^oi hJ all ‘
te nu steamer; no people, no nothing ” JT" f'd’ ,7“ oL! ,v^- rSrTJZ
Everybody drowned. We get very "^ot Imrt »W fy » rtoe buHet tired wm give OMs eVery chaime to mag»
sick for so many drowning, and we through the window of a shack he W* t* «LTlb Ln L
can’t do nothing. We got no boat" w*» Vtsltln» His Ute to dentaire?, of, >«*•» one Seattle man on the Seattle ^ ;

That is the brief, simple illiterate, but be *»*• hfi60 sb,e to *“ *'
but tragic story of the toss of the te-mortem statement, and the pellce ? "T --------*T
Sechelt, as told to a Gbioylst reporter 4» looking for a man named Fortier. Tacoma Launch Burned , ’ ; ;^ ' L'—":.. -TACOMA, Mardi Th. lau.ch

stood and sag^the steamer oapslze and MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. March 25— Elsie E., operating between Tacoma 
founder, carrying al' on board to death - Fanned by a strong wind, a «nail and Hgnderson Bay pointé ^ -
In answer to questions the Indiana , bias» started In an aUey by chtidren strayed toy tire last night a

.............  " ' fc * flré tonlgtrt ttt.tbe foltowiqg a. collision with >,

■" “m

:

VLADIVOSTOK, March 24—Persist
ent rumors are currënt here that a 
mobilisation of troops has been ordered. 
The families of railroad employees on ' 
the Russian-Eastern lines are preparing 
to depart.

more .persons
were crushed to death by Jumping; 
more than thirty clogged the elevator 
shafts. Loss to property will not ex
ceed $100,000.

Pedestrians going home through 
V ashlngton square at three minutes 
to five o’clock were scattered by the 
whizz of something rushing through 
the air before them; there was a hor
rible thud on the pavement and a body 
flattened on the flagstones. Way
farers on the opposite side of the 
street shaded their eyes against the 
setting sun and saw the windows of 
the three upper floors of the building 
Meek with girls crowding to the sills.

Don’t jump!" yelled the crowd, but 
the girls had no alternative. The pres
sure of the maddened hundreds be
hind them and the urging of their 
iears were too strong. They began to 
lali to the sidewalk.

!'
;te |!

SEATTLE March 25.—Citizens of Se
attle tonight paid their tribute of res
pect and sympathy to Richard A, Bal
linger, ter two years secretary of the 
interior, and during most ,.of that time 
involved 4a a bitter controversy over 
the policy of conservation. The great 
diningroom of the Hotel Washington was 
thrown open to the public,' and there, 
attended by Mayor George W. DUling 
and presidents of ten commercial and 
social organizations, Mr. Ballinger re
ceived the greetings of friends an? sym
pathizers, In the receiving line also' were 
the wives of the club preside its, and 
Mrs. Ballinger and Mrs. Dllllng. There 
was no attempt at formality. A 
orchestra furbished music. The chat 
of the reception committee tendered Se
attle’s welcome in a few words, and Mr. 
Ballinger in returning thanks referred 
to hip trials, eulogized President Taft 
and discussed public questions.

Mr. Ballinger In his address said:
“You cannot know the extent of suf

fering which I have silently borne at 
the hands of a political conspiracy and 
a muck-raking press; nevertheless your 
unfaltering confidence in me and your, 
loyalty and support have always been 
a sustaining force. The greatest faculty 
is that of casting aside and forgetting 
the uncomfortable incidents of life. You 
caanot stop to curse every Cfir that 
barks at your heels. In view of my ex
perience in public office at Washington, 
I have wondered how it was possible 
to call good men from their prosperous, 
happy lives into the dangers of public 
service and give them Just and 
protection against the scandalmongers 
and political Intriguers. The only way, 
It seems to me. to protect an honest 
and trustworthy public official against 
such assassins of character is to make 
it the duty of the attorney generkl. tb 
prosecute at public expense the wicked 
defame* of his official acts.” ?■;■ '1W'"1
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VESSÇL DRIFTS;
•fV CAPTAIN DEAD

kjvf.-z’bjj''-;- "rtLCt'*?'■'* -
Liner Sights American Barkentine 

Flying Dietre»»: Signals and Goes
,-fT- • I*» Reaeut ^
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means that the biggest strike in the 
history of ' Alberti will he commenced 
on April 1st.

The Dominion1 Government fearing 
that the miners may get beyond the 
control of their leaders in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass collieries, and that a strike 
is imminent, has sent military offi
cers along the pass to determine the 
most advantageous spots to place 
troops In case trouble arises.

large
rman

’’F1
Four alarms were rung within fif

teen minutes.
m

EYEWITNESSES STORYBefore the engines 
eould respond, before the nets could 
bu stretched or the ladders raised, 
fi'e girls had fallen from the eighth 
■"><1 ninth floors so heavily that they 
trashed through the very streets to 
the vaults below. In an hour the fire 
"as out; in half hn hour it had done 
>ts worst; probably the death list 
complete in twenty minutes.

Poor Means of Escape 
The building stands

R other- 
ty of

„*jü
WL--1V

_____-, » ■ ^Sfehtoteey

reply to all six points of the note of 
February 16 is pot received by March 
28, Russia reserves to itself freedom of 
action and will make the Chinese gov
ernment responsible for the obstinacy 
«splayed by it”

LIVES AS STAKESwas

Condemned Murderers in Jail Play 
Seven-up to Decide Which Should 

be Hanged
,m

on * corner 
w;th exposures on two sides, but the 
only fire escape was in the Interior, 
“hening on a , light and air shaft. In 
a ] there were seven exits—the single 
‘re escape, two freight elevators at 

, rear- two passenger elevators in 
'ront and two stairways. All of them 
’’roved almost useless and practical- 

all who^HÜÜfl

T. W. O. A. Conferenos
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., March 4»—With 
er four hundred delegates ; already DENVER, Colo,, March 25.—A /game 

of seven-up, with the stake a hangman’s 
noose, was played by two condemned 
murderers in their cell at the county 
Jail today. The players were Mlchaei 
H. Murphy, whose sentence -had -been 
fixed at life imprisonment by the Jur. 
that found him guilty of the murder 
of his former sweetheart, Anatoli 
Wunderlie; the other, Louis Welch t 
adjudged guilty of murdering W. Cll 
ford Burrowes. Ih his case the jury 
bad fixed hanging as the punishment.

But the game was not am 
Murphy was taken into the court, there 
to be sentenced to life Imprisonment 
by Judge Bliss.

“You need not look to this court ter 
any mitigation of your sentence,” «»<* 
Judge Bllssr • J ^

Weichter was dealing in the game, 
“Let’s play for sentence*.” raid he 

to Murphy, his cellmate. “If I win FU 
take your plaça If I Ipse, fll take m 
own medicine. It’s my Ufa agains 
your».". - .

registered from all over the Pacific cogst, 
the annual Y. W. C. A. student coiifer- 
ence.was opened at the Hotel'Çapitola 
tonight with an address by Midi Conde, 
Of NOW York. The convention will re
main ip session all next week.

'secure

escaped eithqr climbed to 
/’"■of and scrambled thence to the 

■ of the building occupied by the 
-- merican Book company, adjoining, or 
. ln the first rush for safety be- 

the crush and smoke 
k. . TsiH-j tSÉWÊmm

Girl Charged With Forgstfy.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Mart* 25— 

Mtoe Lillian Fnxton, an a 
young woman of 27. was art 
Pasadena today on a charge 
ery and lodged in the count) 
default of $15,600 bonds. It is al
leged she made an attempt to nego
tiate a loan of $10,000 on property 
which she did not own.

• Y - -'i . i■ 5

mvegrew too
ted
1 for*-U.S. AND JAPAN

mniûi j.ra^1 , $i, .-
Emperor Sends Message to President

mwatchforle bull«ng stands tonight
intact; the partitions of arahi- 

I lral tiling between floor and floor 
sound, and it is Impossible for 
sees It to Imagine how the flames 

1 sb°rt a time could have wrought 
havoc. Seven hundred hands. 

Of them women, were employed 
16 shirtWdlst company. They eat 
" s at their whirring machines, the 
s 'before them piled with flimsy 

the floor littered with, lint, the 
*tself full of flying. Inflammable 

■â™ The first rush of flame was al- 
explosion, catching operators 

in>?,,elr ehalrs, their lungs seared by 
bng flames.. Others rushed for the 

„ /tor shafts after the care had 
uni6 J*®11, laat trip. Still others were 
„scaed off the h)adequate Interior fire

in1

one

WASHINGTON. March $5—President Al

r ‘ss. ï c’ïï” wî#.—a

reciprocating the president’s exprès- tel wireless telegraph station.
Slone of good will and friendship toward of communicating with vessels 2600 and 
Japan, made to the Japanese ambasaa- Possibly 3000 miles distant froa 
dor. Baron Uchida, several days ago. Ington, will be erected at Fort 
Baron Uchida called at the White House Val, Just outside the national 
this afternoon and delivered In person This high powered plant will bo design
ee emperor’s message. ed to keep the headquarters of (ho Am-

President Taft has been anxious to erican navy in close touch with the 
set at rest the reports of differences vessels in the Atlantic Ocean. * , 

and Japan, «me. ............... > ,UHBÜ rih—
NOGALES, Aa, March 35—E. W. 

Hawkins, a WeUs-Fargo express mes
senger running between Nogales and

1

ash-
“Done,’’ said Murphy, and the g*m 

started, never to he finished.
iyer.
ttal. g : j...wm“.lost

I Killed By. Explosion 
MONTREAL, Man* 25.- 

Alton, caret 
ments, was 
plosion of one of the 
while the basement at 
the first floor pf th 
wrecked. Alton’s akhl

?onJ tu«d and he lived only a f,~ -

Wi 'tfar
US inJÊÊ “’-r ■

hook ot the tto

..between this eoun 
claHy With refera 
Mon of troops U 
eently he was at a loss to 
the motive behind such “mi

of the mmthe - jjfo
, '*ice.

™“-on J %AalStream of Bodies
horrible stream ■ did the 

P overflow from the windows 
stretched by the first company to 

V were soon gorged beyond ca-

andIn such 
bodies t 
bets

, .
Uchida to express 
and to ask that -
in 41— amnomrto tA. emperor.
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